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in Indianapolis, but the Spartans have a fair amount of news to report on. Here's a look at some of the biggest topics. Are We In The Mix? There was an almost collective gasp from Michigan State fans after the Spartans' second-round loss to Northwestern in the NCAA tournament. In short, it seemed like everyone was happy to see Northwestern not win -- including the Spartans. The reality is,

Michigan State didn't look like a national-title contender in the second half of the Big Ten tournament. In the first half of the tournament, the Spartans were the only team to lose to a team seeded below them -- Wisconsin -- and they nearly won a game before falling in the Sweet 16. But on Selection Sunday, the Spartans were picked to finish sixth in the Big Ten. Don't expect that to change. The
media poll has Michigan State 21st in the Big Ten and only three points above North Carolina, the preseason No. 1. But to be the best of the worst -- and some might say the best of the worst -- the Spartans are going to have to make sure they don't lose. After a loss to Wisconsin in the Big Ten tournament semifinals, Caris LeVert told reporters that the Spartans need to make sure they don't have

another letdown game like that when the season starts. "We have to eliminate the mistakes," he said. "I think we're going to be able to do that. We have to get more consistent. I'm looking forward to getting things going with everybody." The Spartans' potential starting lineup could change after the upcoming transfer period, and LeVert said that might be a good thing. "I think it's good," he said. "I think
it could be a lot better with our current lineup. But it's a good opportunity to try new guys and find out if they're worth the roster spot or not." LeVert did not play in Michigan State's three-overtime loss to Duke in the NCAA tournament. But he has now been through the 82157476af
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